Student Petitions
Shannon Hartwig – Arts and Humanities general education credit

Revalidations
Physics
Phys 211/211L, Phys 212/212L Math, Science & Technology revalidations

Communication
Comm 110, 102, 103, and 300 rationale statements as requested by the committee

Geography – resubmissions as requested by the committee
Geog 352 Social Science general education credit
Geog 121/121L, Geog 134/134L Math, Science & Technology general education credit

MnTransfer curriculum – Philip Parnell

Richard J. Light (Harvard U.) video teleconference: Nov. 14

GELC retreat, Inn at Maple Crossing: October 11-12

Consider ASL I/II (p. 89) for COMM and A&H, ASL II for WC – Tom Rand

Subcommittee reports